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An inside look at the programs and services of Knowles Centre Inc.

A dream come true: new furniture arrives for Group Care units
After a long wait, our dream came true
of giving all the children and youth in
Knowles Centre’s Group Care Treatment Program a better place to sleep.
The new furniture arrived for each of the
32 client bedrooms, along with furniture
for the living and dining rooms in each
of the four treatment homes in June.
“This is the first time in memory that
every bedroom has new and matching
furniture,” says Dave Purpur, director of
the group care program. “The affect on
our clients’ attitudes has been positive.
The kids are proud of their space and
can really see that they are valued, and
worthy of nice things.
“Finally, Knowles Centre group care
space looks like a caring place for treatment, not punishment.”
“It’s awesome,” described one client,
adding, it’s nice to have a dresser where
all the drawers work.

All rooms have new beds with lots of
storage underneath.

Plus, each room has matching furniture,
and is the same as every other client’s
bedroom, eliminating any envy among
clients.
Much of the former furniture was up to
25 years old. Pieces were scratched,
marred by graffiti, or had been replaced
with mismatched used furniture. The
rooms and common spaces were not
welcoming, and didn’t reflect the caring
nature of Knowles Centre.
Old furniture that is still in usable condition is available to clients who will
move to their own apartment when they
leave care. These clients are part of
Knowles Centre’s independent living
program.
In 2009, Knowles Centre began a campaign to raise the funds needed to buy
new furniture. Fundraising was completed this year.

Special thanks to all generous donors:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Blennerhasset Family Foundation
Crosstown Civic Credit Union Ltd.
The Jewish Foundation of Manitoba
Kiwanis Club of St. Boniface/St. Vital
Kiwanis Club of Winnipeg Foundation
The North West Company
Pollard Banknote Limited
E.H. Price Ltd.
Red River Cooperative Ltd.
Rotary Club of Winnipeg East A.M.
Rotary Club of Winnipeg West
Sexton Group Ltd.
Silpit Industries Co. Ltd.
Soeurs Du Sauveur
Tache Pharmacy
Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company
The Winnipeg Foundation, Youth in
Philanthropy Program

Plus many caring and generous individual
donors.

(above) Enough room around the table
for staff and clients to share meals in a
home-like setting.
(left) A 3-drawer dresser, along with a
student desk and chair helps create an
inviting personal space for each client.
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Knowles Centre invited sacred fire keeper at World Religions Summit
University of Winnipeg,
site of the Summit. The
clients are part of
Knowles Centre’s Biimautaziiwin Aboriginal
Cultural Program.

With great honor, Knowles Centre’s
Cultural Coordinator and Spiritual Advisor Troy Fontaine and two clients served
as sacred fire keepers at the World Religions Summit held in Winnipeg from
June 21 to 23.
Together, the three tended the fire
round-the-clock on the grounds of the

Troy remarked many
university students and
other people visited them
at the sacred fire. “It was
an opportunity for me
and our clients to share
our knowledge about
Aboriginal teachings and
traditions and their relevance in today’s world,” he said. The
clients were especially proud of their
role.

may help others around the world as
well, just as we may benefit from sacred
fires lit elsewhere.
It is especially significant to Anishinaabe
people that the World Religious Summit
took place in Winnipeg, near the heart of
the continent and believed centre of life.
According to Anishinaabe prophesy, the
people of the world will one day return
here in order to find peace.
Up to 100 religious leaders from diverse
faiths attended the Religious Summit.
The summit has been organized annually
to parallel the 2010 G8/G20 conference,
which was held in Huntsville, ON a few
days later.

In Aboriginal tradition, the sacred fire
creates a pathway so Anishinaabe people
may receive guidance and direction from
the Great Spirit. Aboriginal teachings
also tells us that the sacred fire we light

Family Fun Day 2010 a great way to kick off summer

Knowles Centre hosted a family picnic
on June 26 for clients and staff and their
families. Almost 200 children, youth and
adults joined in the fun.

and jumped and jumped in the bouncer.
Face painting and temporary tattoo artists were on hand to create lots of colorful take home memories, too.

All enjoyed a delicious barbecue, fresh
watermelon and many other tasty treats.
Children competed in three-legged races,
spoon and egg races, and a tug-a-war,

The afternoon ended with a mad dash
candy scramble for the children (with a
generous donation from Leader General
Distributors) and a grocery scramble for
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Treatment Foster Care parents and SAIL
clients. There was something for everyone and all had a good time!
Special thanks to Tina Case (TFC) for
organizing the day, and the many Treatment Foster Care families, staff and family members who volunteered to make
everything a success.

Talented client awarded for poster competition
The end of the year closed as usual at John G. Stewart School,
but with an unexpected surprise for one talented student.
Harlyn, also client of Knowles Centre, learned at the school’s
year-end celebrations that she was selected as the Manitoba
winner of the Royal Canadian Legion’s colour poster contest
in the intermediate age group.

An exceptional artist, Harlyn created
her poster, depicting sad and bittersweet scenes of war for the Legion’s
annual contest last fall.
Harlyn received a certificate and a
cash prize for her poster; but she is
especially proud that her work is on
display at the Canadian War Museum in Ottawa. Even more, she
looks forward to visiting the museum this fall, accompanied by the school principal.
Ideas for the montage of scenes came from a variety of sources
including books and TV, says Harlyn. She was also inspired
hearing about the experiences of a veteran that visited her classroom to talk about his time at war. It helped her to understand
why Canada fought and the freedoms we have because of soldiers, she says.
Every year The Royal Canadian Legion encourages young people to learn about Canada’s military history through artistic
expression. Students are invited to create Remembrance posters,
essays and poems in honour of Canadian accomplishment, valour and sacrifice, past and present.

Clients cross the finish line

Day Treatment Camp a hit!

Three clients from Knowles Centre completed the 2010 Manitoba Marathon’s 2.6 mile Super Run on June 20. The dedicated three completed the run with times of 23:50, 35:28, and
38:28 – all great times for first-time Super Run marathoners.

Six students from our Day Treatment Program and accompanying staff headed out to Camp in late June to enjoy a week of
swimming, canoeing, fishing, hiking and various tournaments.

The clients trained with more than a dozen other clients and
five staff from Knowles Centre and John G. Stewart School.
Together, the Running Club practiced three days a week since
April 2010. The group was organized by Vi Sharma of
Knowles Centre’s volunteer Healthy Living Committee.
The Running Club is breaking for the summer but will resume
in the fall with hopes of attracting more members for the 2011
marathon.

The large painted and snapping turtles in the area descended
upon the camp to lay their eggs during this week, providing a
rare glimpse of nature at its finest. Students participated in canoe trips, a hike to Pine Point Rapids, and lots of fishing.
This group of students enriched the experience through their
openness to try new things, and through their offers of help with
cooking and camp tasks. By all accounts, Day Treatment Camp
2010 was a positive experience for all in attendance.
Submitted by Sandra Franz, Therapist.

Submitted by Vi Sharma. Photo courtesy Manitoba Marathon.
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Singers and drummers open 2010 Annual General Meeting
the agency recently
launched its Treatment Foster Care program which oversees
the placement of 51
children with families,
and the Supported
Advancement to Independent Living program, which is currently helping 14
youth transition to
living as young adults
in the community.

Knowles Centre held its 2010 annual
general meeting on June 17, marking the
103rd anniversary of the community
agency.
The annual meeting celebrates another
successful year serving children, youth
and young adults with emotional and
behavioural difficulties in our community, says CEO Dr. Michael Burdz.
Over the past three years, Knowles Centre doubled its client caseload and now
provides services to over 150 at-risk and
vulnerable young people. In particular,

Another positive accomplishment over
the past year is the
success of Strong North Wind Eagle, a
group of singers and drummers. Four
members performed for the opening and
closing of the meeting (pictured, left).
The traditional healing songs help members and others to find strength and
courage within themselves and to encourage and support one another.

Group Care Treatment Program received
the Public School Award for their successful transition to community schools.
Greg Gillis of Lawton Partners was honored with a Distinguished Service
Award for his work guiding Knowles
Centre through a comprehensive review
of its pension plan.
As well, four employees were recognized for long-term service: Adrien
Clairmont (20 years); Paul Clarke (15
years); Troy Fontaine (10 years); and
Kristi Venton (10 years).
Knowles Centre was also pleased to
welcome Brian Ridd, Director of Child
Protection, Bonnie Mitchelson, MLA,
River East, Justin Swandel, Deputy
Mayor, and foster parent Marianne Baydak, who each brought greetings to the
meeting.
A copy of Knowles Centre’s annual
report is available online at
www.knowlescentre.ca.

Members of the group were also recognized with the Vicki Whitehead Memorial Award for their personal commitment to the Biimautaziiwin Cultural
Program and for embracing the spirit of
Aboriginal culture.Four clients from our

Staff News
Knowles Centre welcomed Kyle
Spencer as the Treatment Foster Care
(TFC) Coordinator in June. He will
provide supervision, support and
direction to staff, help the program to
develop, and work to ensure continued
excellence of service for children and
foster parents.
TFC also welcomed Judi Heppner to
the program as a new Clinical Case
Manager. Judi will work with foster
parents to help them provide care and
treatment to foster children and serve as
a liaison with other community services
on their behalf.
Ian Moffatt joined the boys’ onsite unit
as a full-time Youth Care Worker. Ian
brings experience working with youth in
the unit as well as in the SAIL program.
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Gary Grosvenor and Kim Sawchuk are
joining the SAIL program as case
managers. Both have many years
experience as youth care workers. As
well, Erin Knight and Mylene
Inocencio joined the SAIL program as
support workers.
Stewart Halper will take on the role of
Acting Clinical Director for a one-year
term beginning in Sept. 2010. He takes
over for Lauren Hershfield during her
one-year leave.
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